
A Division of Tamworth Regional Council

Education &
Families Series



Let’s celebrate 10 years of entertainment!
Seeing a piece of live entertainment is something to celebrate – it makes us feel, think, 
reflect and ultimately embrace life.  Season 2019 Education & Families Series provides a 
range of outstanding experiences and events perfect for school visits.  The performing 
arts and the experience of live theatre is crucial for students of all ages, it stimulates the 
imagination and provokes communication. It ignites the senses and can be lots of fun.

GENERATIONAL SHARED EXPERIENCE
We believe live theatre is an excellent activity for students of all ages and their families. It 
promotes discussion and communication. The shared experience can contribute to the 
personal growth of young people. It educates, inspires and entertains. Why not create 
a shared school community experience by having your P&C organise a group families 
booking. This is a great way for families to connect and interact.

TEACHER RESOURCE KITS, ACTIVITY SHEETS, WORKSHOPS & Q&A’S
In most cases, Teacher Resource Kits and Activity Sheets are provided to those Teachers 
that have made a booking. After your booking and student numbers have been 
confirmed, you will be sent a link to the teacher’s resource kit, often with a password for 
ease of access.   

With some productions, free education workshops are available - places are limited and 
these fill very quickly.  In some cases additional sessions may be available depending on 
demand.  For further information regarding education resources, please contact Ann 
Walsh on 6766 2028 or email a.walsh@tamworth.nsw.gov.au.

See it live, see it local!

Peter Ross
Manager Entertainment Venues

From the TheatreDirector

Education & Families Series



Capitol Theatre Tamworth

55 minutes | No Interval 

Tuesday 5 March |10:30am, 12:30pm & 6:00pm

“funny, charming 
and smart...brings 
the house down”

Sydney Morning Herald

WHOLE NEW PRODUCTION 
- New Sets and Costumes!

Join Mouse on a daring adventure through the deep, dark 

wood in this magical, musical adaptation of the classic 

picture book by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.

 

Searching for hazelnuts, Mouse meets the cunning Fox, the 

eccentric old Owl and the party mad Snake. Will the story of 

the terrifying Gruffalo save Mouse from ending up as dinner for 

these hungry woodland creatures? After all, there’s no such 

thing as a Gruffalo – is there?

A CDP Kids Production 

Learning areas:
-  Physical Storytelling
- Reading and Viewing
- Animals and movement
- The World of the Theatre 
- Picture Books
 
Notes:
Teacher Resource Kit 
available.

Age group 
recommendation:
3yrs – 8yrs 
Early Stage 1 to Stage 2
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

The Gruffalo (c) Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler 1999- 
Macmillan Children’s Books 

Presented by

CDP Kids with Tall Stories’ presents

3

TERM 1



Four young women from regional Australia, who like singing 
country music, suddenly get the chance to change their 
tune, their clothes and their lives. Wearing sequins, armed 

only with microphones they find themselves trying to spread joy 
in the hell that is the Vietnam War.

The Sapphires is a funny, heart-warming tale inspired by the 
true story of four Yorta Yorta Women, who sing Motown hits 
against the backdrop of personal change and massive social 
upheaval. It is an energetic, fun and engaging play that affirms 
life and the realisation of dreams.  

   8 

OPTION 6

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

2 hours 20 mins | Includes Interval 

Thursday 7 March |7:30pm

Presented by

A HIT Production

Learning areas:
- Drama: Dramatic Form: Con-

temporary Australian Theatre.
- HSIE: Australian History
- Aboriginal Studies: Aboriginal-

ity and the Land, Heritage & 
Identity

- Cross-Curricular: Aboriginal 
histories and cultures

Themes covered: 
- Indigenous dispossession 
- Civil rights & the Freedom 

Rides
- Family and the formation of 

identity
- Impacts of war

Notes:
Some adult themes, simulated 
warfare and a small amount of 
coarse language.

Teacher Notes available.

Age recommendation:
12yrs+
Stage 4 to Stage 6
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$21 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

Quest Tamworth presents
A Production by Christine Harris & HIT Productions

4
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LO G O S :  
S I N G L E  C O LO U R  V E R S I O N S

7AUSTRALIA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS  LOGO GUIDELINES DECEMBER 2014

TERM 1

A NEW PRODUCTION OF AUSTRALIA’S BELOVED MODERN CLASSIC



Directed by Ensemble Theatre Artistic Director Mark Kilmurry, 
Jim Cartwright’s timeless comedy TWO introduces fourteen 
colourful characters, all skilfully played by Brian Meegan and 

Kate Raison.

Set in the local pub, you’ll meet all the regulars, a misfit crowd of 
eccentric and hilarious individuals. There’s Moth, who loves Maud 
(and every other woman) fervently; Mrs Iger, with her passion for 
quiet, strong men; possessive Roy, jealous of anybody who looks 
at Lesley (even the darts players); Alice and Fred and their Elvis 
obsession; and the publicans themselves – a married couple with 
an unspoken secret…

By turns funny, heart-warming and poignant, don’t miss this smash 
hit comedy.

An Ensemble Theatre  
Production

Learning areas:
- English: Text Type: Scripted 

drama Contemporary Aus-
tralian text 

- Drama: Dramatic Form:  
Contemporary Australian 
Theatre.

- PDHPE : Health, Wellbeing 
& Relationships 

Notes:
Contains references to  
domestic violence.  

Post Show Q&A with  
Brian & Kate  

Q&A following performance 
– if requested.

Age group  
recommendation:
15yrs+
Stage 5 & Stage 6
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$21 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

An Ensemble Theatre Production

5

“Warmly comic... 
character portraits  

are sharp...” 
Sydney Morning Herald

Presented by
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Capitol Theatre Tamworth

90 minutes | No Interval 

Tuesday 12 March |7:30pm

TERM 1



All for one, and one for all!

  Based on the timeless swashbuckling novel by Alexandre 
Dumas, The Three Musketeers is a tale of heroism, treachery, close 
escapes, and above all, honour. 

Paris, 1625: d’Artagnan encounters the greatest heroes of the day, 
Athos, Porthos and Aramis, the famous musketeers. Together with his 
plucky sister Sabine, d’Artagnan joins forces with his heroes to defend 
the honour of France. In so doing, he finds himself in opposition to the 
dangerous Cardinal Richelieu, and the infamous Countess de Winter.

This Tamworth Dramatic Society ‘made in Tamworth’ production, 
directed by Ben Sutton, will bring action and adventure to stage in 
a way rarely seen outside metropolitan centres. A rollicking, fun filled 
adventure, set to be a hit with the whole family!

Tamworth Dramatic Society presents

A Tamworth Dramatic Society  
Production

Learning areas:
- Drama: Dramatic Styles:  

Restoration Theatre,  
Physical Theatre

- English: Classic Text
 

Age group 
recommendation:
8yrs+
Stage 2 to Stage 6
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$16 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

2 hours 20 mins | Includes Interval 

Friday 22 March - Saturday 30 March

Presented by

6

TERM 1



JUNK takes you on a journey back to a time when the neigh-
bourhood street was a playground full of adventure and make 
believe. An ordinary boy, dressed head-to-toe in contemporary 

safety gear, discovers an abandoned junkyard inhabited by a gang 
of wild-at-heart kids. With boundless enthusiasm the group urge him to 
play as children once did: without inhibition and free from adult 
supervision.    

Propelled by a cast of talented young performers, this vibrant take 
on childhood tumbles headfirst into a world of play and imagination 
through circus skills, acrobatics and beautiful shadow puppetry creat-
ing a sense of nostalgia for a time when young people were encour-
aged to take risks and weren’t wrapped in cotton wool. 

Inspired by childhood stories told to them by elderly residents of 
regional Australia, the young artists of the world-famous Flying Fruit Fly 
Circus will move and inspire you with their breath-taking artistry. Come 
to this award-winning show with your whole family and be inspired to 
unleash your inner acrobat!

 A Flying Fruit Fly Circus  
Production

Learning areas:
- Drama: Physical Theatre/

Circus, Puppetry 
-  Contemporary Australian 

Theatre Practice
- PDHPE: Acrobatics/Circus
- Dance: Acrobatics/Circus
 
Notes:
Post Show Q&A

Age recommendation:
6yrs – 12yrs
Stage 1 to Stage 3
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

Flying Fruit Fly Circus presents

7

TRECC

55 minutes | No Interval

Saturday 23 March | 7pm

Presented by

TERM 1



T he Gospel According to Paul tells the story of a great leader and a mo-
mentous period in Australian history with wit, intelligence and humour. 

One of Australia’s favourite performers, Jonathan Biggins, is Paul Keating – 
visionary, reformer and rabble-rouser – in a highly anticipated new comedy. 
Full of intelligence and wit, The Gospel According to Paul is a funny, insightful 
and occasionally poignant portrait of Paul Keating the man that - as he tells it – 
single-handedly shaped contemporary Australia.

Jonathan Biggins’ performance as Paul Keating is well known from the 
long-running Sydney Theatre Company success story, The Wharf Revue.  Be-
yond the canny impersonation, Jonathan, like so many Australians, has long 
been fascinated by Keating and what Keating means to Australia. Showcasing 
his eviscerating wit, rich rhetoric and ego the size of Everest the comedy focus-
es on Keating’s key biographical milestones, landmark political achievements 
and personal obsessions.  

Biggins asks the question - what can we learn today from this singular politician, 
and the momentous time in our country’s history he dominated?

A Soft Tread Production

Learning areas:
- English: Text Type: Scripted 

drama Contemporary 
Australian text  with 
interesting social/political 
perspectives.

- Drama: Dramatic Form: 
Contemporary Australian 
Theatre.

- HSIE: Australian Political 
Figures

 
Notes:
Post Show Q&A.
Contains coarse language.

Age group recommendation:
15yrs+  
Stage 5 & Stage 6
Term 1

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$21 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

Soft Tread presents

8

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

1 hour 30 mins| No Interval  | Post-Show Q&A

Saturday 6 April | 7:30pm

The Gospel 
According 

To Paul
Written and performed by Jonathan Biggins

Presented by

TERM 1



Twelve year old Joe has everything a boy could ever want, from 
a golden underwater Ferrari to his very own cinema. Joe and his 
Dad have more money than you could imagine, but what Joe 

really needs is a friend. When Joe arrives at his new school, life really 
gets tough. Facing the school bully, his Dad’s new girlfriend and the 
world’s worst school canteen, Joe is about to learn that money might 
buy you a lot in Raj’s shop, but it can’t buy you everything.

David Walliams’ best-selling book comes to life on stage for 6-12 year 
olds! Don’t miss this original Australian adaptation as the team behind 
Mr Stink and The 13-, 26-, 52- and 78-Storey Treehouses live on stage 
return with songs, laughs and yes, that cat sick and sweet potato 
mash from the canteen… 

A CDP Kids Production

Learning areas:
- English: Responding to Liter-

ature
- PDHPE: Interpersonal Rela-

tionships &  Interacting
- HSIE: Identities 
- DRAMA: Playgrounds & 

Explorers 
 
Notes:
Teacher Resources available.

Age group recommendation:
6yrs – 12yrs.
Stages 1 to Stage 3
Term 2

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

CDP Kids present

9

Tamworth Town Hall
60 minutes | No Interval

Thursday 2 May | 6pm
Friday 3 May | 10:30am & 12:30pm

Presented by
Billionaire Boy by David Walliams, 

published by HarperCollins Children’s Books.  
Cover Illustration © Tony Ross, 2010 Lettering on authors name  

© Quentin Blake, 2010

TERM 2

A play by Maryam Master based on the  
best-selling novel by David Walliams



The fanciful escapades of a girl making friends with her  
shadow.

Children love to play with shadows, but making friends with your 
shadow can be a tricky business. There are things to sort out, prob-
lems to solve, adventures to have and laughter to be shared. 

Me And My Shadow is a gentle magical visual poem for children, 
using paper, light, shadow, colour, water, music, sound and words 
to create a world of play where the imagined becomes real. With 
fantastical imagery, quirky physical performances and an intrigu-
ing score, Me And My Shadow ignites the imagination in a poeti-
cal experience that explores the trials and joys of friendship.

A  Patch Theatre Company  
Production

Learning areas:
- PDHPE: Interpersonal Rela-

tionships &  Interacting
- DRAMA: Elements of Drama 
 
Notes:
Learning resources available.

Age group 
recommendation:
4yrs – 8yrs.
Early Stages 1 to Stage 2
Term 2

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

Patch Theatre Company presents
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Capitol Theatre Tamworth
45 minutes | No Interval

Monday 27 May | 6pm
Tuesday 28 May | 10:30am & 1:00pm

Me and  
My Shadow

Presented by

	
	
	
	
Overview:	
	
Me	And	My	Shadow	is	about	the	fanciful	escapades	of	a	girl	making	friends	with	her	shadow.	
	
Children	love	to	play	with	shadows,	but	making	friends	with	your	shadow	can	be	a	tricky	business.	There	
are	things	to	sort	out,	problems	to	solve,	adventures	to	have	and	laughter	to	be	shared.	

Me	And	My	Shadow	is	a	gentle	magical	visual	poem	for	children,	using	paper,	light,	shadow,	colour,	
water,	music,	sound	and	words	to	create	a	world	of	play	where	the	imagined	becomes	real.	With	
fantastical	imagery,	quirky	physical	performances	and	an	intriguing	score,	Me	And	My	Shadow	ignites	
the	imagination	in	a	poetical	experience	that	explores	the	trials	and	joys	of	friendship.	

2018	Toured	to	China,	performing	12	shows	over	two	weeks	to	4224	people.	Performing	in	Beijing	at	
the	National	Centre	for	the	Performing	Arts	and	in	Changsha	at	the	Changsha	Concert	Hall.	

	
2013	Winner,	Victor	Award	for	Best	Showcase	Production	IPAY	
2011	Winner,	Helpmann	Award	for	Best	Presentation	for	Children		
2011	Nomination,	Sydney	Theatre	Award	Best	Production	for	Children	

	

Links:	

You	can	view	the	Me	&	My	Shadow	trailer	here.	
	
For	further	information	please	visit	our	website	at	http://www.patchtheatre.org.au	
	

	

	

TERM 2



(LETTERS TO LINDY)

Made to Measure is a beautiful starting point to understand 
healthy, safe and active lifestyles. It is a life-affirming play 
about finding love, trust and that perfect dress.

Bride-to-be Ashleigh commissions Monica, a couture designer, to 
make the wedding dress of her dreams. She is reassured by Mon-
ica’s promises that the process will celebrate Ashleigh and fill her 
with confidence, but Ashleigh’s outward assurance masks internal 
conflict and doubt. As the wedding approaches, both client and 
stylist are forced to face the complicated relationship they have 
with each other, body shape and social prejudice.

Drawing on interviews with designers, brides and health-based 
scientists, Made to Measure shimmers with Alana Valentine’s hall-
mark authenticity, empathy, and humour.

A Seymour Centre Production 

Learning areas:
- PDHPE: Health, Wellbeing &  

Relationships; Healthy, Safe & 
Active Lifestyles; Better Health 
for Individuals; Health Priorities 
in Australia

- English - Text Type:  
Scripted drama,  
Contemporary Australian text 
with interesting social  
perspectives.

- Drama - Dramatic Form:  
Verbatim  
Theatre, Contemporary  
Australian Theatre.

 
Notes:
Post Show Q&A after Matinee 
Teacher Resource Kits available.

Age group 
recommendation:
15yrs+
Stage 5 & Stage 6
Term 2

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$21 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

Seymour Centre presents
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By Alana Valentine

MADE TO 
MEASURE 

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

1 hour 30 mins  |  No Interval

Wednesday 5 June | 11am & 7:30pm

Presented by
Commissioned by the University of Sydney’s Charles Perkins Centre, 
dedicated to easing the world’s lifestyle diseases such as obesity, 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease and related conditions, Made to 
Measure gives voice to the body positive community whilst exploring 
the science behind the effect of weight on our health. 

TERM 2



Roald Dahl’s The Twits is a comedy of rebellion and jus-
tice in which Muggle-Wump the monkey races to out-
wit Mr and Mrs Twit, two of most terrible and disgusting 

people ever to have lived. Playfulness and tricks are more 
successful than following the rules in this classic Roald Dahl 
story, making it fantastically well suited to the grotesque 
world of puppet theatre.

The Twits are unsentimental, grotesque and a lot of fun!

A Spare Parts Puppet  
Production

Learning areas:
- English:  Literary text from 

other countries and times
- Fictional texts
- Drama:  Puppetry, Move-

ment & Storytelling
- Cross-Curricular: Ethical 

Understanding, Cultural Un-
derstanding, Personal and 
Social Capabilities.

 
Notes:
Post Show Q&A. 
Teacher Notes available.

Age group 
recommendation:
5yrs+
Stage 1 to Stage 3
Term 3

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

Spare Parts Puppet Theatre presents
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TRECC

60 mins | No Interval | Post-Show Q&A

Thursday 15 August | 12:30pm & 6:00pm

Presented by

TERM 3



Astonishingly funny with a glorious range of jokes!

   Hailed as one of the most important plays of the 20th century, 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead, tells the comic and tragic 
story of two minor characters originally portrayed in William Shake-
speare’s Hamlet.

Tom Stoppard’s play poses many questions about the absurdity of life 
and its meaning. Throughout the play no clear answers are provided, 
but as the two characters comically stumble their way in and out of 
the action Stoppard demands that the questions be seriously consid-
ered.

This is a bright, funny and immersive production that will appeal to 
lovers of contemporary cutting edge theatre and classic plays alike!

Tamworth Dramatic Society presents

A Tamworth Dramatic Society  
Production

Learning areas:
- Drama: Multi-Discipline/ 

Interactive Theatre
- Dramatic forms and perfor-

mance styles: Tragicomedy,   
 Shakespeare, Theatre of the 

Absurd.
- English: Literary Mindscapes – 

Hamlet.
 
Notes:
Low level coarse language, 
simulated violence, violent 
and adult themes. Learning 
resources available.

Age group 
recommendation:
12yrs+
Stage 4 to Stage 6
Term 3

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$16 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

Presented by

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

2 hours 20 mins | Includes Interval 

Friday 16 August - Saturday 24 August
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TERM 3



Spot is one of the most loved dogs in the world, and he’s 
coming to Australia!

Spot and his friends are off on a new adventure to visit Spot’s 
Dad on the farm and meet the farm animals. But when they 
arrive, all the animals are lost! Can Spot and his friends find 
them all? They might need a little help from their new friends in 
the audience…

Eric Hill’s beloved puppy comes to life on stage with puppetry, 
songs, and puzzles for children.

A CDP Kids Production

Learning areas:
-  Storytelling
- Character building 
- Animals and movement
 
Notes:
Teacher Resource Kit  
available.

Age group 
recommendation:
18 months+
Pre-school to Stage 2
Term 3

Price:
Schools Groups 10+  
$12 each
Teacher Complimentary  
Tickets apply

CDP Kids & Salspot present
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Based on the books by Eric Hill

Capitol Theatre Tamworth
50 mins | No Interval

Wednesday 11 Sept | 6:00pm
Thursday 12 Sept | 10:30am and 12:30pm

Presented by arrangement with Salspot Limited,  
part of Penguin Random House.

Copyright © Salspot Ltd 2018. Original artwork  
© The Eric and Gillian Hill Family Trust 2013-2018.
FUN WITH SPOT™ Salspot Ltd. All rights reserved.

Presented by

TERM 3



Much Ado About Nothing is a saucy and razor-sharp battle of wits 
between the bickering Beatrice and Benedick, who wield words as 
weapons, their banter betraying their love for each other. Claudio 

however is quickly consumed by envy and his idyllic world threatens to 
come tumbling down as he humiliates Hero. Beatrice and Benedick must 
join forces to defend true love – even if they can’t recognise it in them-
selves.
But will truth and honesty win the day, and does love really conquer all?
Directed by Bell Shakespeare’s Associate Director, James Evans and 
starring Zindzi Okenyo as Beatrice, this Much Ado About Nothing will be 
a powerful exploration of the struggle for identity and self-knowledge in 
a male-dominated world. The pursuit of love is framed in a social context 
that enhances the darker themes in this timeless comic gem. 
Much Ado About Nothing is one of Shakespeare’s contemporary come-
dies where romance is thwarted by dastardly plots, misinformation, false 
accusations, broken promises, and bumbling cops. Or is it?

Capitol Theatre Tamworth presents

A  Bell Shakespeare  
Production 

Learning areas:
- Drama: Multi-Discipline/

Interactive Theatre
- Dramatic forms and 

performance styles: 
Shakespeare

- English: Text Type: 
Shakespeare

Notes:
Post Show Q&A after Matinee 
Teacher Resource Kits 
available.

Age group 
recommendation:
15yrs+
Stage 5 & Stage 6
Last day of Term 3

Price:
Schools Groups 10+ 
$21 each
Teacher Complimentary 
Tickets apply

15

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

2 hours 30 minutes | Includes Interval 

Friday 27 September | 7:30pm

Presented by

This project has been assisted by the Australian government through the  
Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and advisory body.

MUCH ADO
ABOUT
NOTHING
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE DIRECTOR JAMES EVANS

BELL SHAKESPEARE’S

TERM 3



TO MAKE YOUR  
SCHOOL BOOKING

EDUCATION  
RESOURCES

Please contact our Ticketing Services Coordi-
nator, Alana Thompson at the Capitol Theatre 
via alana.thompson@tamworth.nsw.gov.au or 
complete the online Booking Form at  
capitoltheatretamworth.com.au/schools

You will need the following information ready:
• Preferred show/s
• The total number of students
• The total number of teachers
• Your school phone number or email address. 

Payment information
• At the time of booking, you will be given a 

date when your final group numbers and 
payment becomes due. 

• An invoice will be emailed to your school 
following the cut off date for confirmed  
numbers. 

Education resources providing further learning op-
portunities and background information are avail-
able for most productions. Once your booking has 
been confirmed, any available resources will be 
provided via email. 

For further information regarding education 
resources, please contact Ann Walsh on 6766 2028 
or email a.walsh@tamworth.nsw.gov.au.


